Arista

Brad Paisley’s “Bucked Off” is off and running as
Paisley will be back on the road this year, while Walker
Hayes continues to win fans with “90’s Country.” VP/
Promotion Josh Easler says the song is “showing great
signs in consumption.” Look for Hayes on his headlining tour in Q1. Reaction continues for Seth Ennis’
“Call Your Mama” featuring Little Big Town. Ennis is
touring with Dylan Scott in 2019. “We’re excited about
the foundation Carlton Anderson is making with fans
and Country radio,” says Easler. “He will be back with
a new single in Q1. Lastly, thank you for an amazing
year for Lanco. They are in the studio making new
music and will be back early next year, touring with
Luke Combs. We hope to see you at a show!”

Average Joes

Newly signed Sam Grow will deliver a full-length
album during the first quarter and Lenny Cooper
will also release a new project. Look for a new single
from singer/songwriter Carter Winter from his current album Temptation. Additionally, Sr. Dir./Business

Adam
Wakefield
Development & Marketing Nathan Thompson reports
singer/songwriter Adam Wakefield – one of Pandora’s
2019 Country Artists to Watch – will also have new
songs in Q1. The label’s top-selling compilation series
Mud in the Club V2 is also set for release next quarter.

Awal/In2une

Duo Smithfield will have a new single in late January/early February. The first country single from AJ
McLean, “Night Visions,” is out in January. Sundance
Head continues with his first single, “Leave Her Wild.”
“And a bonus for In2une – we are proud to be partnering with Good Company Entertainment’s Keith
Gale and Barry Weiss on the Matt Stell single ‘Prayed
for You,’” says VP/Promo/Mgt. Jamice Jennings.

Big Big Entertainment

GM Jim Chesser says Eric Chesser will be part of the
main stage lineup at the Country Fest, Lakes Jam and
Kicker Country Stampede festivals. He’s also in the studio
working on a new project. Recent Iowa Rock N’ Roll
Country Music Hall of Fame inductee Johnny Rogers
will begin his 2019 tour in Florida.

Big Label

Aaron Watson’s new single “Kiss That Girl Goodbye”
will launch in January. Written by Watson, it’s the lead
single from Red Bandana, coming out in June. “It’s
a hook-laden, uptempo break-up song from a guy’s
point of view and everyone who has heard the roughs
has been blown away,” says Label Head Tony Morreale. “Red Bandana was produced by Jordan Lehning,
may contain as many as 20 Watson-penned songs and
will cut a wide swath stylistically and sonically. We are
also stepping up the search for a new artist with a
great work ethic and a musical vision to join the label
and grow with us.”

Big Loud

Look for a new album from Jake Owen in late Q1.
“It will be his debut first full album with Big Loud,”
says Pres. Clay Hunnicutt, “including ‘I Was Jack (You
Were Diane),’ ‘Down To The Honkytonk’ and ‘Made
For You.’” Owen just wrapped the USA Network series
Real Country; he’ll tour extensively and release new
singles throughout 2019. New artist Hardy will release
his four-song second EP Jan. 18. This follows his
debut EP This Ole Boy, championed by SiriusXM and
featuring “Rednecker” and “Throwback,” released in
October and streamed more than 1.8 million times.
Find Hardy on the road in 2019 with Florida Georgia
Line and label mate Morgan Wallen.

Big Machine

“The first quarter of 2019 is all about new,” says VP/
Promo Kris Lamb, who teases a new album from
Midland in March, following their latest single “Burn
Out.” “We’re amped for the opportunity to double
down and give consumers new music from the reigning ACM New Group of the Year.” Carly Pearce continues with her single “Closer To You” from her upcoming sophomore album. “I truly believe Carly is the
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hardest working artist in country music,” says Lamb,
pointing to her 2018 opening slots for Blake Shelton,
Rascal Flatts, Thomas Rhett and Luke Bryan, and her
upcoming co-headlining tour with Russell Dickerson
and a TBA national tour. Rascal Flatts will be releasing
new tracks in Q1 and throughout the year. The label
will also be introducing newcomers Lauren Jenkins,
Dan Smalley and Josh Phillips.

Black River

SVP/Radio Promotion Mike Wilson says Kelsea Ballerini’s “Miss Me More” is on fire and will continue to
be in the first half of 2019. “We will have new music
from Abby Anderson in the first quarter,” he adds.
“She’s busy writing and recording now. I know Country radio is going to be really excited about the new
music she’s putting together.”

BMLG Records

Caylee
Hammack

Capitol

“Luke Bryan continues to blow up the charts, as the
title cut from What Makes You Country went Top 20 in
just a few weeks and is poised to be his fourth No. 1
from the album,” says VP/Promotion Bobby Young.
As of this writing, Carrie Underwood’s “Love Wins”
from her first Capitol album Cry Pretty is closing in on
Top 20. She’ll be on the road with the Cry Pretty Tour
in 2019. “We’re proud to have her in the Capitol family,” says Young. Keith Urban’s “Never Comin Down” is
climbing and Graffiti U continues to sell, consistently
posting Top 5 sales numbers. Dierks Bentley’s “Burning Man” featuring Brothers Osborne is already Top
10. He’ll take labelmate Jon Pardi along for the ride
on his Burning Man Tour next year through November.
Adam Hambrick’s “Rockin’ All Night Long” recently
debuted as he continues his radio tour throughout
the first quarter. “His songs reflect a fresh and curious
outlook on life and relationships,” says Young. “The
project stands on its own and early feedback from
programmers is excellent! I believe this single will
position Adam as a trendsetter in the format.” Jon
Pardi is looking for “Night Shift” to follow in the steps
of his three previous chart-topping singles from California Sunrise. Little Big Town have been busy working on their new album and will launch a new tour
in February. “Caylee Hammack was one of the most
sought-after new artists in Nashville last year – and I’m
proud and excited to say Capitol won,” reports Young.
“I believe, without a doubt, she’s going to have a longstanding presence in our format.” Look for her on
radio tour in February and listen for a single in April.

Cold River/Placer Music

It’s a busy new year for Dylan Schneider, who continues
his chart climb with debut single “How Does It Sound.”
“We cannot wait to get this new Drew Baldridge music
out to radio,” says VP/Promotion Jim Dandy. “He has
taken his time and brought us at least four separate
songs worthy of hit status.” Look for the first single
from that new project in Q1. Says SVP John Ettinger,
“We are so excited to announce the signing of Alabama native Sara Stearman. She places her heart in
the middle of every song. Her words stun you and her
melodies compel. Think Joni Mitchell in the age of
Gaga and Swift.” Dandy adds, “The Cold River team
has new offices on Music Row and they plan to host
radio and industry events there starting around CRS.
We might just recreate our immensely successful CMAweek rookie party for West Coast rep Jenna Johnson.
We can’t honor her and this awesome team enough.”

Riley Green’s debut single “There Was This Girl”
has already cracked Top 20 and continues to climb.
Green just wrapped his fall 40-city headline tour, will
announce another headline tour for Q1, and has a
major tour reveal for the summer. Brett Young’s “Here
Tonight,” from new album Ticket To LA,
continues to climb, while he sells out dates
Everette
on his current CMT Here Tonight Headline
Tour and preps to hit the road with Kelsea
Ballerini in early 2019. Florida Georgia
Line’s “Talk You Out Of It” follows their
16th No. 1 “Simple.” “The duo is currently
holding court with their Las Vegas residency,” says SVP/Promotion Matthew Hargis,
“while they gear up for their fourth album
launch in February.”

Broken Bow

“It’ll be a ‘Girl Like You’ first quarter for
Jason Aldean when his wife Brittany delivers
their baby girl, Navy,” says VP/Promo Lee
Adams. Rearview Town has spent a dozen
weeks at No. 1 and netted the three-time
ACM Entertainer Of The Year three big hits
with more to come. Dustin Lynch’s “Good
Girl” climbs the charts just in time for the
Very Hot Summer Tour with Thomas Rhett,
May through October. With nearly 65 million US streams, “Eyes On You” is proving
to be one of the biggest hits of Chase Rice’s
career so far. “Look for duo Everette to take
their swampy, grassroots, Kentucky sound
to new levels with new music in the first
quarter,” adds Adams.
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hits and a platinum single in Canada,” says
Managing Partner Nancy Tunick. Goodvin’s
US album releases in Febuary and new
single “Bars And Churches” ships to radio in
February for an early second quarter airplay
date. Adds Tunick, “Our artists and team
look forward to seeing everyone at CRS for
our annual Starlight Dinner at The Patron
Club in Bridgestone Arena on the first night
of the seminar following the opening reception and performance.”
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MCA

VP/Promotion Katie Dean reports Kip
Moore’s “Last Shot” will peak in January prior
to the start of his spring acoustic tour, while
Jordan Davis continues his march up the chart
with “Take It From Me.” George Strait is in
the studio with new music expected in the first
half of the new year and Kassi Ashton and Sam
Hunt are also working on new music for 2019.

Mercury

Tenille
Townes

Columbia

New music from Columbia includes Tim McGraw’s
“Neon Church” and Luke Combs’ “Beautiful Crazy”
from his platinum This One’s For You Too. “Tenille
Townes’ thought-provoking “Somebody’s Daughter”
will continue to establish her authenticity at radio
while she climbs the charts and heads out on tour with
Dierks Bentley,” says SVPP Shane Allen. “Be prepared
to be blown away by new music from Maren Morris
and Mitchell Tenpenny’s ‘Alcohol You Later,’ the
follow-up to his debut gold smash ‘Drunk Me.’”

Curb

“Rodney Atkins continues toward Top 30 with ‘Caught
Up In The Country’ and we’re seeing exceptionally
strong consumption to back up our belief that this
fun, uptempo tune will absolutely work at radio,”
says VP/Promo RJ Meacham. “Lee Brice delivers hit
songs, period. ‘Rumor’ is no different and we’ve got
the numbers to prove it. Nearly 40 million streams
already, gold on the horizon, and we’re just closing in
on Top 40.” Everything is new for Dylan Scott – single
“Nothing To Do Town,” impacting Jan. 14, a 17-city
tour and an EP slated for April. “We’re all looking
forward to building on a phenomenal 2018 and
taking Dylan to the next level in the new year!” says
Meacham.

EMI Nashville

Brandon Lay is leaving an impression with “Yada Yada
Yada.” “If you saw him on the Trip Around The Sun
Tour, you know this guy has a bright future as an allaround entertainer,” says VP/Promotion Jimmy Rector. “With a song that connects to everyone, he has it
all: poise, good looks and great lyrics.” Jon Langston
may be a new artist, but he already boasts a fan base
with 160 million lifetime streams and more than 40
million lifetime views. His new single “When It Comes
To Loving You” already has 9.5 million streams and
landed at radio in September. Threetime reigning CMA and two-time ACM
Vocal Duo of the Year Brothers Osborne
Aaron
have a new single “I Don’t Remember
Goodvin
Me (Before You),” showing their softer
side. Look for them on their headlining
world tour, kicking off in January. Eric
Church starts January with new music as
new single “Some Of It” ships to radio,
while Gary Allan and Alan Jackson are
working hard in the studio.

Forge Entertainment Group

Lucas Hoge’s new single will be released
in early 2019 as he opens both his US
and UK tours. Look for an EP later in
the year. “Lucas’ partnerships just keep
growing,” says Pres./CEO Laura Lynn,
“adding GSM Outdoors and Purity and
Grace along with Southwest Airlines,
Taylor Guitars, Uncle Nearest Whiskey, Bass Pro/Cabela’s, Wrangler and
Gamble Family Vineyards.”

GrassRoots

James Dupré’s “Drunk Right Now” will
ship at the end of Q1, while Ryan Sims’
“Get Away” will continue its journey up
the charts in January following a late
fourth quarter ship. Irish singer/multiinstrumentalist Mags debuts with “Run”
as new music from Shenandoah, Larry
Stewart and Shane Owens also hits the
charts. “The GrassRoots Management
division is also excited about client
Aaron Goodvin signing with Reviver
Records following multiple Top 10
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Coming off of three big wins at the CMA
Awards in November, VPP Damon Moberly
says Chris Stapleton’s “Millionaire” continues
to test well as it heads toward the top. Look for
new albums from Travis Denning, Maddie &
Tae, Billy Currington and Lauren Alaina while
their current singles – “David Ashley Parker
From Powder Springs,” “Friends Don’t,”
“Bring It On Over” and “Ladies In The 90’s,”
respectively – climb the charts.

Nine North

The first quarter will bring the follow-up to Canadian/
Chilean artist Flo’s current single “Sincerely, Not Really,” as well as a new song from Abi after her debut
“A Day Without.” “We’ll continue to be hard at work
on debut singles from Isabella Stefania and Abby
Stephens, so it’s going to be a packed Q1,” says Pres.
Larry Pareigis. “Speaking of, we wish Country radio
the best winter book ever. May the broadcasting gods
smile on you and your tower(s)!”

Pearl

RCA

Jan. 7 will be the impact date for Kane Brown’s new
single; three days later he’ll kick off his sold-out tour.
Next up will be the first single from the new Chris
Young album, impacting Jan. 28. Ryan Hurd’s “To A
T” hits Feb. 11. “Sirius/XM’s The Highway has led
the charge on this song with huge success,” says SVP/
Promo Dennis Reese. “Ryan will perform four soldout shows in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and
Nashville in early 2019.” Singles continuing to rise
in the new year include CMA winners Old Dominion’s “Make It Sweet,” Pistol Annies’ “Got My Name
Changed Back” and Rachel Wammack’s “Damage.”
Adds Reese, “Be on the lookout for our newest signing, duo Seaforth.”

Rebel Engine

CMT Next Women of Country artist Stephanie Quayle
will release a new single in Q1. “With the success of
last year’s ‘Selfish,’ we are thrilled to share that we
are expanding our promotion team,” says VP Carli
McLaughlin. “Jay Bradley and EJ Bernas will join David Shaw and Chris Borchetta in making this a monumental campaign for Quayle and Rebel Engine.”

Red Star

As Denny Strickland’s current single “Don’t You
Wanna” rings in the new year, Strickland will be releasing another version of the song with an unexpected
collaboration. “And just as listeners’ ears welcome the
new version, the video is sure to open some eyes as
well,” says the label’s Neal Kring. “This will definitely
be one to check out.”

Reviver/1608

“Resolve abounds and continues into the new year,” says
SVP/Promotion Bob Reeves, “with CMA winner David
Lee Murphy’s ‘I Won’t Be Sorry’ and Michael Tyler’s
‘Remember These Words’ – which I’m still 100% certain
will become the engagement/wedding song of the
summer!” The Bachelor fans will spot Tenille Arts on the
show in January, helping drive her “I Hate This” up the
charts, while Haley & Michaels’ “Taking Off” will impact
Jan. 28 as they wrap their radio tour and get into spring
and summer touring mode. 1608’s Josh Gracin’s single

“The stage is set for 2019 to be a massive year for
Garth Brooks and Pearl Records,” says GM Lesly
Simon. “After the inaugural stadium show at Notre
Dame and the CBS primetime special memorializing the historic night, The Garth Brooks Stadium Tour
kicks off 2019 with early stops in St Louis, Phoenix,
Pittsburgh and The University of Florida.” Additional
dates on the three-year trek are TBA. In addition to
the tour and recently released Anthology III: Live!,
Brooks has a new studio album on the way and a new
single from it, “Stronger Than Me,” which he premiered on the CMA Awards.

Quarterback

Farewell Angelina will release their self-produced EP
Women & Wine Jan. 25 and the title track is already getting positive feedback at radio. The independent release
will be a partnership between Quarterback and their
newly formed FAM Records. “The powerhouse all-female
group consists of longtime members Nicole Witt, Andrea
Young and Lisa Torres,” says Pres. Chris Allums, “and
they recently welcomed newest member Ashley Gearing.” The group kicks off their Women And Wine Tour
Part II Jan. 5 visiting more than 25 markets nationally
throughout the spring before heading to Europe for a
summer tour. Also look for Mark Leach’s “Proof,” the
debut single from his new album Where I Wanna Be.

Waterloo
Revival
remains “Good For You” into 2019. 1608 & Reviver will
also drop Aaron Goodvin’s new album as well as ship his
debut single “Bars And Churches” in mid-February (with
an April 1 impact date). Catch Goodvin on radio tour
mid-February through April.

Show Dog

Toby Keith’s new single “Don’t Let the Old Man In”
is featured in the new Clint Eastwood movie The Mule.
“We will continue into 2019 with Waterloo Revival’s
‘Wonder Woman,’” says VP/Promo Rick Moxley, “and
rounding out Q1 will be new selections from Krystal
Keith’s EP Boulder as well as from Lance Carpenter.”

Stoney Creek

Jimmie Allen will follow his multi-week debut No. 1 “Best
Shot” with a second single in early January. Randy Houser
continues to move with the debut “What Whiskey Does”
from Magnolia, available Jan. 11. Also look for Houser’s
his feature narrative film Magnolia out soon. “Walker McGuire’s new single ‘Growin’ Up’ is showing excellent live
and online results and continues to grow week to week,”
says SVP/Promotion Carson James. “And get ready for
the most talked about band out of Nashville that nobody’s
seen – King Calaway, coming in early 2019!”

Triple Tigers

“Our plan is to continue focusing on what’s working,” states SVP/Promo Kevin Herring. That includes
Scotty McCreery’s “This Is It,” the follow-up to his
No. 1 “Five More Minutes.” McCreery is in the middle
of his first headlining tour. Russell Dickerson’s third
single “Every Little Thing” continues to walk the path
of his previous chart-toppers, while he too preps for
a co-headlining tour with Carly Pearce, followed by a
40+ date tour opening for Thomas Rhett.
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single is expected in Q1. Next year you’ll find them
on their headlining tour with Morgan Evans. They’ll
also take their show to Europe and ring in the new
year on Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve With Ryan
Seacrest. “Also coming early next year, Chris Janson will
return with a headlining tour and an uptempo barnburner that will leave you saying, ‘Damn it, he’s done
it again,’” says Marsh.

Warrior

“Jessica Meuse is our focus,” says Pres. Jimmy Ervin,
who reports Meuse has visited more than 50 stations on
radio tour and plans to continue on the road supporting her album Halfhearted. “She’s had more than 1 million views of her ‘Thank God It Didn’t Work’ lyric video
on Facebook and is also also enjoying support from the
film community, having received three separate festival
awards this year,” he says. Additionally, Meuse continues
raising awareness about domestic violence, cyber bullying and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

WEA

Team WEA will continue working Michael Ray’s “One
That Got Away” and Kenny Chesney’s “Better Boat” as
he launches his Songs For The Saints Tour. After having
a 15-week No. 1 single in Australia with “Day Drunk,”
Morgan Evans has charted the single here in the
States. “Look for this single to be big based on the early
consumption numbers we are seeing plus the international success of the single,” says National Dir./Radio &
Streaming Adrian Michaels. “He is proving that country
is global.” Devin Dawson will take the momentum
from his breakthrough year into 2019 with the recently
released “Dark Horse.” Look for Dawson on the road in
the US, Europe and Australia in the new year.
Tyler Rich

Valory

Speaking of, Thomas Rhett rounds out his platinum
Life Changes with “Sixteen,” the fifth single from this
project, following four No. 1s from the same album.
TR will deliver new music in Q1 and cross the country
next year on the Very Hot Summer Tour. Tyler Rich
continues his journey up the chart with “The Difference,” while also writing and recording new music.
Justin Moore honors fallen soldiers with “The Ones
That Didn’t Make It Back Home,” the first single from
a forthcoming album he just finished recording. Fresh
off another USO tour, Eli Young Band’s “Love Ain’t”
is working its way up the chart. Next year is the 20th
anniversary of EYB, with lots of surprises coming in
support of this. Brantley Gilbert pairs with Lindsay Ell
on his new single “What Happens In A Small Town.”
“The duet features a blend of their unique voices and
Lindsay’s phenomenal guitar playing,” says VP/Promotion & Marketing Chris Palmer. “The song was just
shipped and is going for adds Jan. 14.”

WAR

Ashley McBryde will deliver “Girl Goin’ Nowhere” Jan.
14. “A few years ago in school, one of Ashley’s teachers suggested the Arkansas singer consider a second
career choice,” says National Dir./Radio & Streaming
James Marsh. “Those misguided words of wisdom
only served to fuel her fire.” Find McBryde this winter
opening select dates for George Strait, including Super Bowl weekend in Sin City. Dan + Shay spent 2018
logging No. 1s “Tequila” and “Speechless.” A third

Morgan Evans

Wheelhouse

Granger Smith continues to climb with “You’re In It”
as he hits the road January through March with Kane
Brown on his Live Forever Tour. “Runaway June’s ‘Buy
My Own Drink’ is proving to be just the right elixir for
all the single ladies (and married ones too),” says VP/
Promotion Ken Tucker. “The talented trio will travel
coast to coast on Carrie Underwood’s The Cry Pretty
Tour 360 beginning in May.” LoCash’s “Feels Like A
Party” is a taste of their upcoming Wheelhouse debut
album, expected in the first quarter. “Meanwhile, early
2019 will bring an exciting new addition to the Wheelhouse family,” teases Tucker. “Stay tuned!”

WMN

Brett Eldredge wrapped 2018 alongside a 12-piece
orchestra for the multi-city Glow Live Christmas Tour in
support of his Christmas album Glow Deluxe. As current
single “Love Someone” climbs, Eldredge readies new
music for 2019. Cole Swindell’s “Love You Too Late”
from his No. 1 album All Of It is the follow-up to No.
1 “Break Up In The End.” This month he wrapped
the second leg of his A Reason To Drink ... Another Tour
featuring Dustin Lynch and Lauren Alaina. Cody
Johnson’s “On My Way To You” is Top 30 and climbing.
“Cody’s built-in fan base keeps him busy selling out
venues from coast to coast every week,” says National
Dir./Radio & Streaming Katie Bright. “You can catch
him on several of his own sold-out dates in early 2019
and on the Justin Moore tour.” Johnson’s Ain’t Nothin’
To It is out Jan. 18. RaeLynn is back at Country radio
with “Tailgate,” written with FGL’s Tyler Hubbard,
Corey Crowder (both of whom served as producers on
the track) and Canaan Smith. And look for new music
from Hunter Hayes in Q1.
CAC

